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IN OUR 79th YEAR
Satellite Effort
1 Ends in Failure
','14 By RICHARD F. ROPER
United Press International •
%CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. UN
-r America's 13th attempt to
launch a satellite ended in fail-
ure early today because of "some
difficulty with the upper stages"
of its launching vehicle.
The Army disclosed it gave up
hope that the "Beacon" balloon
,Seen & Heard
Around Murray
John Ed Scott was misdng seine
milk the other morning and
couldn't figure how or what had
taken place
.s
teems that the caps were off the
bottles and the milk was gone
from all the bottles down about
three or four inches.
The milk was raised to a higher
spot the next time and the family
was wakened by the crash of
milk bottles
4john Ed says he rushed out the
'lent door to check on the cul-
prit and almost ran all over a
big possum The possum appar-
ently knew what he was about
because he know what was in
the milk bottles and knew just
how to reach it.
Possume are notorious thieves
sand scavengers and eeverel os
sighted from time to time in the
eity.
The pretty fall weather is ex-
pected to come to an end at any
moment. The usual procedure is
to have a cold nasty rain which
knocks most of the leaves off
the trees, then some hone chil-
ling weather.
We hope that work on the court
square will go along pretty well
•'?efore the bad weather sets in.
Work is proceeding on the new
road which is being cut from
Earit Main street to Chestnut
street. This road will take a
lot of he raffic off of 'Borth
Fourth . street.
The municipal parking lot is
looking good now that it is
paved. This paving is only sup-
wed to seal the lot from the
re-rages of winter. Next spring
a real coat of asphalt will be
applied. tiot",- Asi
• Viesk Sa progressing on the Mem-
", ittgiLsBeptier Church education
building. This addition will be a
real boost to the church which
is under fine leadership 4n the
person of Rev. T. A. Thacker.
'slowers to the new Civitan Club
'which is sprsently being organ-
,izedl
- -
CIvItan is another civic organiza-
tion such as the Lions and Ro-
tary. It does a similar type of
seri/ice.
There hi a large number of re-
sponsible men in Murray who
do not belong to any local civic
flub.•so Civitan fills a real need.
Good !trek to them.
Integrity is something a person
has or has not. There is no in-
between.
The horn* of Mrs. B F Berry
at the corner of South Fourth
and Poplar is being moved. The
top part was removed arid the
house proper will be moved to
ele used elsewhere.
The business area is expanding.
Work going on on North Fourth
toe A new culvert is being pour-
ed with the bottom and sides
ready and the top prepared for
pouring. When this is done, the
dirt will be put back on each
side and the area repaved.
,nWe'vs been expecting somebody
Illto go roaring down the hill and
bury themselves up in the moun-
tain a dirt.
Leon Collie has his walk poured
by his parking lot. This was an
improvement
- satellite had orbited only two
hours and 40 minutes after its
Jupiter—C launcher blasted off
late Wednesday night.
Brig. Gen. John A. Barclay,
commander of the Army Ballistic
Missile Agency at Huntsville,
Ala., said there was "some dif-
ficulty with the upper stages" of




Dr. Jack Froehlich of the jet
propulsion laboratories at the
California Institute of Technol-
ogy said that the transmitter in
the payload "started giving ab-
normal signals after about 110
seconds, but we don't know whe-
ther this was caused by diffi-
culties in the transmitter or the
rocket."
ching attempt since the first
chiing attempt since he first
Navy Vanguard blew up just off
the launching pad last Dec. 7,
and the try proved bitterly un-
lucky. If the gleaming inflat-
ablethalloon had gone into orbit,
Americans would have been able
to point ta a man-made moon
that rivaled in brilliance "the
eters-- of the big slipper!'
But the novel experiment,
aimed at gathering information
on the density of the earth's
atmosphere at more than 400
miles up, apparently ended in
failure_ It was the third satel-
lite-launching attemp in a row
that did not make the grade.
It also was a blow to the
Army's prestige and to that of
the Jupiter-0, which had a re-
cord of three successful Ex-
_ploug_aptelirte launchine in five
irfiti—nre Army has'escribeci the
recket as its "old reliable," but
it let its makers down Wednes-
day night.
At first the Army and the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration NASA, under whose
auspices the erperiment was held,
said only that radio contact had
been lost with the rocket 10
seconds before he scond-stage
was to fire.
Performance "Not Normal"
In a statement issued 50 min-
utes after the rocket streaked up,
project officials said it was
"unknown. . . .whether or not an
orbit will be achieved." The state-
ment said visual observation
would Jae needed to determine
whether Beacon had started cir-
cling the earth.
But two and one-half hours
later, the Army said radio sig-
nals
r
from the instrument pack-
age in the satellite casing show-
ed the Jupiter-C's performance
was "not normal," and that it
wee epractically. certain" the ex-
nerlerrene vent-ant see:re...fill And,
an orbit was not achieved."
The Army would not comment
further Bill it appeared eny of
a number of. things could' have
gone wrong. One of the Jupiter-
C's upper stages may have fail-
ed to ignite. The fourth stage
may have fired at the wrong
angle, or the rocket may never
have achieved the 44800-mile-
an-hour speed needed to ait9ll1
the orbit.
Mr. And Mrs. J. E.
Littleton On Trip
Mr and Mrs .1 E. Littleton
lett less Thursday to attend the
Tin Slate Fashion Exhibit which,
is being held through Wednesday
of this week at the Tennessee
Hatel in Memphis.
During this exhibit, which Is
featuring holiday and spring
fashiods, over one hundred and
fifty nationally advertised lines
of women's apparel and acces-
sories are being shown.
Mr. and Mrs. Littleton will re-
turn to Murray today.
J. H. Perkins To
Speak At Goshen
The Goshen Methodist Church
will continue its observance of
Loyalty month by having J. H.
Perkins as guest speaker for the
morning worship hour on Sun-
day October 6, accorcling to
church officials.
Mr Perkin5 ii4,a well known
lay speakers in this area an the
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The Murray State College
homecoming parade will begin at
1:30 p.m. on Sattrrday, October
25. The parade will start at 15th
street and will continue down
Main street and will turn right
at Lerman's and proceed com-
pletely around the square. After
completing the square, the pa-
rade will leave the square by
North Fifth Street.
Normally the parade leaves on
North Fourth Street but const-
ruction prevents it this year. The
parade will proceed on North
Fifth Street and turn left on
Olive for the return trip.
Dean Matt Sparkman has re-
quested that no cars be parked
'on Main Street between 15th and
8th and on Olive Street between
5th and 15th between the hours
of 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. Some
of the large floats have difficulty
in negotiating the streets when

















Patients admitted from Monday
10:30 a.m. to Wednesday 9:00 a.m.
J. Graves Lit t let on. Puryear,
Tenn.; Miss 'Virginia Lynn Pool,
807 OliVe, Solon Reed Carraway,
208 No, 8th.; Mrs. Horace Mc-
Kenzie, 108 So. 14th.; Hattie
Nelson, Rt. 1, Barrdin; Miss Lo-
mita Bell Culver, 1405 Poplar;
Odie Neal, 910 Olds Ave., Lan-
sing. !Stich.; Curt Jones. 306 No.
5th.; Henry T. Waldrop. 707
Main; Wade Garland, 620 Broad;
Fannie Willis, 211 Spruce; Master
Garry Dale Cavite Rt. 2; Mrs.
Rube Burpoe. Rt. 4, Demon; Mrli.
NIS 4Whitnel, Ritzet; 'Mrs. DerrS
:el A. Stewart and baby boy,
College Station; Master Roderick
Culver. Calvert City.
Patients dismissed from Monday
10:30 a.m. to Wednesday 9:00 a.m.
James Downs. Rt. 6; Rob Hicks,
Rt. 2, Hanel; Mrs. Dan Pickles
and baby girl. Orchard Heights;
Mrs. Burman Ferguson and baby
boy, New Concord; Mrs. LuLa
Hutchens, 1399 W. Main; Mrs.
Albert Poole Rt. 6; Emery Dar-R:. I. Hardin; Verbal Tay-s Homecoming Saturday Honors
lor, -Rt. 5: Mrs. William Hicks
and baby girl. 310 Maple, Benton: D
Miss Nancy Ellis, 307 Edgewood,
Paris. Tenn.; Miss Julie A. Eng-
r. Wells, College Founder
lish, Rt. 5. Benton; George cas-
sity, Rt. 3. Benton; Mrs. Vernon
Rifley and baby boy. Rt. 2; Curt
Jones, 306 No. 5; Miss Loretta
Culver. 1405 Poplar; Mrs. Rube






Revival services will begin at
the First Baptist Church in Mur-
ray on Monday evening, Octo-
ber 27, and continue through
November 2. Services will be
held each day at seven o'clock
in the morning and at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
The evangelist _will be Dr. T.
T. Crabtree, pastor of the Im-
mi.nuel Baptist Church, Tulsa,
Oklahoma. The leader will
be Harry F. Hampsher, minister
of music at the local church. A
choir of fifty-five voices will
sing each evening.
Dr. Crabtree. a native of Ten-
nessee, is a grraduate of Union
University in Jackson and the
Southern Baptist Theological Se-
minary in Louisville. During his
student ministry he was the pes-
ter 1Ff' 14 Salem Baptist Church
in his county Following his grad-
uation he served as pastor of the
Leawood Baptist Church in Mem-
phis before going to his present
pastorate.. He has been *a suc-
cessful evangelist in numerous
meetings.
The public is cordially invited
to attend these services.
Principal speaker for this meet-
ing will be the Department Ad-
jutant Ray A. Beyer, Louisville,
according to District Commander
Harry A. Green of Mayfield.
Local Commander Galen Thur-
man, Sr., requests all Post offi-
cers and members be present for
this event. Refreshments will be
served at the close of the Fleet-
ing
All veterans are urged to pay
their Legion dues before this
Meeting date. Dues may be paid
to James Blalock at the Circuit
derk's office; to George Hart at
the Bank, of Murray and to
Glenn Dtriran at the Peoples
Bank.
Mr. And Mrs. Doran
Attend Convention
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Doran left
Sunday for Louisville, Kentucky
where they are attending the
Kentucky Bankers Association
convention at the Brown Hotel.
They are expected to return to
Murray today.
David Rose Named To
LP Gas Committee
David Rose. manager of the
Airline Gas Company of Mur-
ray, has been named to the agri-
cultural committee of 'the Ken-
tucky LP Gas Association from
the first district. C. W. Doran





A cold front at midnight
stretched acroap western Ken-Mc-
iky from near Covington to Hop-
kinaville. There was a band. of
rain about 100 miles west of this
fine. The whole system is mov-
, east at 10 miles per hour ard
should reach the eastern tip end
- of the state about 10 pm.
Skies are expected to clear
shortly after the rain .stops so
that at should be fair and cool in
western Kentucky today.
Outlook for Saturday — Fatly
clear and warm.
Regional Forecast:
Western Kentucky — Fair and
tooler today and tonight. High
today 68 to 74. Low tonight 40
to 45 Partly cloudy and warmer
Friday, high 72 to 77.
Tobacco Currie Advisory:
Curing weather for burley was
only fair yesterday as the result
of the rain which began about
noon. It was good in central and
eastern Kentucky with afternoon
humidity of 30 to 35 per cent. It
will be good today in the western
half of the state, and fair to poor
in the east. Good curing weather
is expected tomorrow over most
of the state. Barns should be I
open in western Kentucky today'
unless you are planning to strip,
the University of Kentucky ad-
vised.
SUBDISTRICT TO MEET
There will be a meeting of the.
Murray Subdistrict Methodist
Fellowship at South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church. This
meeting will be Oct. 23.
. .





The PAHA. of the Murray
High School will hold a bake
sale Saturday morning, October
25th starting at 8 o'clock in
front of Diuguids Furniture Store,
Homemade pies, candy, cakes,
bkads and will be avail-
From Joe T. Erwin, 'Director of
Pubhcity, Murray State College,
Murray, Ky.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, Murray
State College founder 'and former
president, will be honored Satur-
day at Murray State's twenty-
sixth annual :Homecoming.
The day has been _dedicated to
Dr. Wells and a spacial program
between halves of the Murray-
Tennessee -Tech -football .game
will be devoted to him.
In a pre-game ceremony, the
Homecoming Queen, Mies Louise
Kershaw, Gadsden, Ala., will be
deswned. 4nd her attendants.
Miss Alma Atwood, Paducah,
and Mrs. Sally Davis, Ripley,
Tenn., will be presented.
Homecoming Day events will
begin at 7a.m. witb a breakfast
sponsored by Delta Alpha fra-
ternity at the College Hub: Also
having breakfasts will be the'
Vicace Club at 8 am, at the Hut
and the Sock and Buskin Club
Which wiriponsor a breakfast at
8 a.m at the Murray Grill.
Mid-morning events will in-
clude she _opening of the Third




The W4sterrn District of the
Kentucky Federation of Rost-
office Clerks will hold their fall
meeting in Dawson Springs, -Ky.
Local 1248 of Dawson Springs
will be host for this meeting to
be seld in the New Century H-
on Sunday, November 9th.
All Postoffice Clerks and Wives
are invited.
Registration will begin at 2:00
p. m. and will be followed with
the business meeting. At 8:00 p.
m. A banquet will be held.
Tenative Speakers at the Ban-
quet will be Jack Love, Vice-
President of the National Feder-
ation of Postoffice Clerks. Mrs.
Victor Reimann, Vice- President
of the Lanies Aux. and Frank
Stubblefield of Murray, Ky.
Exhibition with a coffee begin-
ning at 10 am. in the library
foyer.
Morning coffees...will be held
by Alpha Sigma Alpha and Mg-
ma Sigma Sigma sororities at
10 a.m, on the Library third
(Continued'on Bark Page).
Post no. 73. 'Observes Fifth Truman Primary Target GOP
Anniversary











Vol. LXXIX No. 252
National Politics Warms
First District fall conference of
rstake 
the American Legion to be held
p rLeie3garioantiaorni are u
preparations to 
toatter totheAs Election Time Nears
•
l 
Sunday, October 96 at 2:00
o'clock at the home of Murray
The local A&P store is ob-
serving its fifth anniversary this
week in Murray while over the
nation the food stores is ob-
serving its 99th. anniversary.
Windsor Tripp the manager of
the store for the past four and
one-half years said that he has
been well pleased with the busi-
ness of the store and thanked
his friends and customers for
their support.
This week the store is reduc-
ing on 485 items in 1,he shelves
and did not open until 11:00 o'-
clock this morning in order that
this work might be done.
A full page ad in today's Led-
ger and Times lists these items.
Mrs Windsor Tripp has work-
ed with her husband during the




FORT KNOX, Ky (AHNTC)
— Seeond - Les Theodore L.
Vaughn. 21, son of Mr and Mrs.
Charles L. Vaughn. 1615 Main
st., recently completed the 10-
week officer basic course at the
Army' 
r School, Fort Knox.
LieuiliCt Vaughn received
instruction in the duties and re-
sp,nsibilies of an armor unit
leader.
A member of PI Kappa Alpha
fraternity, he entered the Army
last July upon graduation from
Murray State College.
PETTY LARCENY
NEW YORK —(UPI)— Brute
Winick went to police to report
angrily that his car had been
stolen. They promptly sent out
a description of the vehicle:
"Red, four and one-half feet
long. five - mile - an - hour
speed, called a Thunderbird Jun-
ior"
Bruce .4.s"leven years old.
FANCY MEETING YOU
NEW BRITAIN. Con n.—(uPT)
—A nine-year-old Norfolk, Va.,
lad staged an unusual family re-,
union with his grandfather.
Michael Wysocki. visiting in
Connecticut with his folks, re-
leased the emergency brake on
the family car and rolled into
an automobile driven by his





WASHINGTON" UPI — Re-
publicans were making former
President Truman !heir number
one traget today for saying Presi-
dent Eisenhower had "surrender-
ed to the Communists" in negoti-
ating the Korean armistice. -
With President Eisenhower
punching Democrats more ag-
gressively than ever before, the
1958 campaign began to look like
a street brawl involving the Pres-
Men', Truman and other bigwigs
of ti ill political parrties.
Both the President and GOP
National Chairman Meade Alcorn
slapped at Truman for saying
Eisenhower had "surrendered to
the Communists" in negotiating
the Korean armistice.
Vire President Richard M. Nix-
on accused Truman and other
Democratic leaders of "Malicious
and false charges" against the
Eisenhower administration. Acitai
E. Stvenson, 1952 and 1956Demo-
cratic presidential nominee. called
Nixon an "intolerable demago-
gue"
These were samples of the
name—calling, of the charge and
countercharge aimed at allegedly
a pathetic voters in a shrill cres-
cendo less than two weeks before
the Nov 4 congressional elections.
Says Asians Dismayed
Amid the word—war. Army
tary Wilber M. Bruskeat
urgliii the heti= to rid Itself of
"partisan conflicts" over foreign
policy in favor of a "new resur-
gence of bipartisanship." Recently
returned from a Far East tour,
Brucker said Asians were "utter-
ly dismayed" by U S. disagree-
ments over foreign policy.
In other political developdents:
—Truman bluntly rejected De-
mocratic National Chairman Paul,
M. Butler's invitation to South-.
ern Democrats to quit the De-
mocratic Party if they do not :
sppport the Supreme Court's.
school integration decision. Tru-.
man said. "I am not reading any- i
one out of the party; we need all
the people in our column that we,
can get. -..
Eisenhower; concluding his big-.
gest campairm swing which took
him to the West Coast and back,
was flying back to Washington
today. Others would keep . the
political guns booming until he
moved out again next week !o
West Virgieis Pennsylvania and
.•
A United Fund Luncheon was held this week at the Kentucky Colonel at which time final
by the advance gift committee. Those present were, left to right; Verne Kyle, Ed Settle, A
Drive Chairman, Harvey Ellis, Fund Chairman, Mayor Holmes Ellis, Alfred Lindsey, Gene
Hugh Houston. Not present at the meeting were Glenn Doran and George Hart who were
er's convention in Louisville.
New York—all politically im-
portant states in 1958.
The President spoke from Chi-
cago Wednesday night over a na-
tional radio and television net-
work. As he had done in Cali-
fornia earlier this week, he at-
tacked what he called Democratic
"radicals" in Congress who would
solve the business recssion only
by ladling out money from the
federal Treasury. He chortled
(Continued on Back Page)




CHICAGO,,Oct. 23 — National
tionors for outstanding driver
safety performance were won by
Ryan Milk Company in the 27th
annual National Fleet Safety
Contest conducted by the Na-
tional Safity Council.
The Ryan Milk Company fleet,
consisting a_ 7 vehicles and 10
drivers, was awarded 1st place
here today in the Small Fleet
division of the contest at cere-
moniesHhighlighting the 46th Na-
tic Safety Congress, annual
riVopeof the Council.
• &MI 'Is based on the
company's safety performance
from July. 1957. through June.
1956. During the period, the
firm's drivers operated 130.000
miles and had no accidents.
All accidents were counted in
the contest except those occurr-
ing when a company vehicle was
properly parked. Winners stirs
determined after inspection if
'heir records by an auditor ap-
pointed by the National Flest
Safety Contest committee.
Winners were honored at d
luncheon sponsored by General
M.itors Corp. in the grand ball-
room I,f La Salle Hotel. Main
speaker was Dr. Kenneth McFar-
land, educational consultan' to
Gineral Motors. More than 800
ssfuty experts from the nation':
motor transportation industry at-
tended he luncheon.
Some 2,000 fleets competed
the contest. They operated -880.-
000 vehicles and traveled five
and a• half billion miles.
411
eptiy NOT AU, LEMIGUrr-IL.
•
plans were made
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Blesaed are the pure in heart, for they
shall see God. Matthew 5:8.
God is within us and all about us. Proud.
selfish. cynical people neither see 'nor hear
Him. A pure heart is the key to seeing God
et Pry where.




EDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
• le* No..•
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 23, 19708
The local American Legion has completed plans for
a fish fry and get-together of all Calloway County vete-
rans, according to Commander Max H. Churchill. The
event is scheduled for Thursdray evening, November 4,
at 6:30 o'clock in the Legion Hall.
Dr. Hugh McElrath will leave today for the first
Annual meeting of the Southern Dental conference at
New Orleans. This is sponsored by the New Orleans Den-
Lai Society.
Five Murray men have recently purchased life mem-
bership in the Kentucky Lake Association, an organiza-
tion formed to promote the development of Kentucky
Lake.
The market in Murray today for pop corn is "weak"
according to one of the largest buyers here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Robinson spent last weekend in
Memphis visiting their son and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Robinson. Mr. Robinson is a student at the Southern
School of Optometry and will graduate in June.
ORDNANCE NUMBER 211,
BEING A N ORDIANCE DF- !
GLARING THE NEED NECESti- I
I TY, DESIRABILITY. AND IN-
TENTION OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY. KEN TUCK Y,
ANNEX CERTAIN CONTIGU-
•DUS TERRITORY TO THE CITY
71F MURRAY. KENTUCKY; AMD
ACCURATELY DEFINING THE
BOUNDARIES OF THE TERRI-
TORY WHICH CTTY OF MUR-
'LAY. KENTUCKKY PROPOSES
TO ANNEX.
EtE IT ORDAINES) BY THE
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,ee ior yourself how Su titone plus Soft-Set'
makes your clothes look neccably cleaner!
When both pieces come home, compare turn carefully. If you don't agree
tnatwe've done the better job by far, we'll refun.I every cent you paid us
for cleaning. We're positive however, th.:I you'll find the pants cleaner.
You'll also notice that they have a nicer *body- or feel. fresher looking
pattern and color ... resiii/ wrinkling much better. You can't lose so whN
not make this test today!
crrt OF MURRAY, K
KY. AS FOLLOWS:
SECI1ON I That it is needful,
necessary. and desirable thilt the
following described lands lying'
adjacent and contiguous to the!
present boundary limits of the •
City of Murray, Kentucky, bei
annexed to said City of Murray.:
Kentucky. and become z, par:
thereof, to-wit:
Beginning at a 4-inch emerei,
marker 214.24 feet East of tbe ,
Southeivt corner of the inters
section of North 18th Street arid,
C ',liege Farm Road, Murray.
Kentucky (said street intersec-1
, :ion being marked with an axle),
!iaid beginning point being in the I
' North line of the city limits of
Murray. Kentuck as of 1958 and:
.41. the South side of College!
Farm Road; thence North 89 dc-
gMes East 2,026.7 feet with
'The- South side of College Farm
Road to,the centorltne of North ,
16th Streel; thence ri a North., 
direction 2.135 feet; then:: North •
33 degrees 18' E.:-: 840 7 feet
with the South right-of-way line
of Chestnut Street to a concrete
corner marker placed on said
right-of-way line (at a point ap-
proximately 75 feet East of
North 15th Street); thence North
4 degrees 07' West 1,766.0 feet
(with the weet%•itne of Orchard
Heights 'Addon) to..-4..fir3.403,
concrete corner marker; thence
South 87 degrees OW West 2.870 8
feet to a concrce corner marker
placed on the South right-of-way
line of Coldwater Road (Ky
Hwy. No. 121); thence South 4
degrees 20' Ea.t 1.759.5 feet to
the point of beg.nning, said West !
line being 225 feet West of and!
parallel with North 13th Street.
All of the distances and direr-
:hue herein given are as shown
on 'Tit: of the City Liiinits "Ex-
tensioneMfrerayt Zeit-lucky, dated
September, 1958",: be.ng Survey
No. 58-174. Murray Book 1, page
78, as prepared by Elmer Y.
H^11A. Registered Civil Engineer.
Paducah. Kentucky.
SECTION H. That it is
intention of City of Murray. KCI
tUCky. to annex to City of Mu:
ray, Kentucky, so as to becoll
a par; thereof, the territory rt!
.scritaed in SECTION I hereof
Holmes Ellis.' Mayor of City ••
Murray, Kentucity





Nancy Shapiro and Morris Car
figured out a way to outsrr..,
wedding pranksters. What eve:
b.cly thought was a rehear
was the actual marriage cet
m.my and Nancy and Mo:
were off on their honeymoon 5.
fore theii friends found vu'
BOONE LAUNDRY & CLEANERS






CASH AND CASES ONLY
Ohne re • Mil
Any garment brought in
before 900 OW be clean-
ed, preseed and waiting
by 5:00 — same day —
or the job is FREE!
BOONE
Laundry-Cleaners
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e' • CASH SAVINGS ARE.
THE BEST SAVINGS.99th 
ANNIVERSARY
SAVINGS ON A
with C GROCERY PRICES
4th Big Week 111811 REDUCED THIS WEEK!
Every Dept. Is Bursting
GRAND SCALE





Aunt Jernima or Pillsbury
PANCAKE MIX 
Stokely. Fordhook 16 - oz. cans 
  2 for 310
16-ox, cans 
2 for 49° POTTED MEAT
Walker,. 
2 for 330
3; Oz. Cans -
Bush 16 - oz. cane ALP Wmite Cream Style 
16-oz. cansSHELLIE BEANS  2 for 330 
16-oz. cans
ILLIMA BEANS  2 for 470 
Sultana




ALP Fr. Style 16- oz. cans Heads German Style 16-oz. canGREEN BEANS  2 for 350 SALAD  28* 
16-oz. cans
Kale E. T,,rns.o or Mustard 28 - oz. cans32-oz.bet. ALP Elbert/ - Sliced or Halves 
2 for 45*




VINEGAR  31* PEACHES  3 for 11.00
29-oz. cans




430 PI hiii eASI" 
Sliced
E 






31* 81-1,,eEddl.NZ BEANS  2 for 350 PRUNEPLUMS 
Sultana No. 2i can
25*
Woe. can Boston Style 16-oz. cane







Just Reduced! I Just Reduced ! I Just Reduced !
16-oz. cans Gelatin Dessert 3-oz. pkgs.SCHOOL DAY PEAS ..... . . 2 for 29* JELLO  3 for 250 POST TOASTIES 
8-oz. box
18* ja..15:COAT
MINUTE RICE  
6; -
17-oz. pkgs.
Honey Pod 16-oz. cans Plain or Iodized 26-oz. boxes  STOKELYS PEAS  2 for 35* MORTONS SALT  2 for 23* KELLOGGS SPECIAL-K -SARAN-WRAP Early Garden 16-oz. cans Golden Whole Kernel 12-oz. cans 5-oz. pkgs. Pillsbury Choc., White, Yellow, OrangeDELMONTE PEAS  2 for 370 NIBLETS CORN  2 for 33* 2 for 290 CAKE MIXES 






Betty Crocker • White, Yellow, Devil's Food. Walnut 20-oz.




DELMONTE CORN  3 for 49* DELMONTE 
16-oz. cans
DelMonte Green & White 15-oz. can Golden Whole Kernel 16.oz cansASPARAGUS  350 BUTTER KERNEL CORN 3 for 490 PINEAPPLE  3 for '1.00
PORK & BEANS . 2 for 270  2 for 290 *A.T1IPLE SAUCE 
25 oz. jar
27*











With Beans 24 Oz. Can
PARAMOUNT CHILI  35°
Chef Bov•Ar•Dei. 153. Oz, Can
SPAGHETTI  250
TUNA   3 for-95°
61 Oz. CansStarkiet Light Chunk Style
Qt. Bot.
MAZOLA SALAD OIL ... 63e
SPRY SHORTENING . . . . 3 lb. can 89c
DEXO SHORTENING . . . 3 lb. can 731
Sun Sweet Parkay Oleo 
81 Ox, zb.3Pikt nod
ALP 
46-oz. can Strained Baby Food 
Phil& Brand
446-oz. JarsTOMATO JUICE  25* CLAPPS  WELCH GRAPE JUICE 
24-oz. bottle
37(Junior Baby Food 6 for 49* CREAM , CHEESE 
Chia.,.F.IFt House or Chase & Sanborn 1•Ib. can
 840 CLAPPS  .  




l ioAlii6Aii.INE  30'







2-oz. Jar Gerber* - Heinz - Beechnut Strained










24 - oz. bottle 3 for 250
Pkgs. of 400
Log Cabin or Vermont Maid Nabisco Stack Pack 12 - oz. box10SYRUP 
pka of 48 57* RITZ CRACKERS  27* KLEENEX or SCOTTIES 2 for 55° 25-113. bag 11.39FLOUR LIPTON'S TEA BAGS  630 CRACKERS 
1 -lb. box
  27* TOILET 
Northern Bailards, Goldmedal, Pillsbury Self- R aing
Zesta • Krispy or Prem. Flake 
or
Pkgs. of 50 
5-1b. bag 54016-oz. cans 1 -lb. box 4 rolls 35° FLOUR 




320Kellogg. 2 for 45° TIDE or CHEER 
HERSHEYS CHOC. SYRUP . 2 for 450 CRACKERS 
ARM & HAMMER  2 for 13* RAISIN BRAN 270 STRIDE  87° BREEZE DETERGENT 
Lrg. 3P31:
A oz pkgs. 
pint
EVERY DAY CASH SAVINGS IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS . .
A &P'S USUAL FINE QUALITY FRYING
CHICKENS
DIAL SOAP ConisPil:' 2 Bar. 27°











pc Off \ 250
N Deal








All Good Trey Pack
SLICED BACON  lb. 49e
Lean Meaty (Sauerkraut 2-lb Jar 25c)
SPARE RIBS  lb. 49(
Super Right Oven Ready
LEG 0 LAMB  lb. 79°
Bur 
ROAST 
r Right Fully Matured Beef lst 5 Ribs 7" Cut
lb. 79°
Right Smoked
BACON SQUARES  lb. 39'
Whole
Dressed Whiting (10-lb. box
OCEAN FISH  lb. 170
Super Right
GROUND BEEF  lb. 55'
Super Right (101 cuts lb. 59c) Center CutsPORK CHOPS lb 89°Southern Star Canned - Ready to Serv•
HAM  9-16. can $6.69




CRANBERRY SAUCE, Delicious with Ham or Chicken
29e POTATOES
790
IVORY SOAP 42 giugest352c9c 2 BRaergs 210
FAB DETERGENT Lgg.. 9q0 Giant 7o.







GREEN BEANS  2 lbs. 29*U.S. N.. 1
YELLOW ONIONS  5 lb. bag 39'Large Firm
CABBAGE  10'







(Sunnyfield 1 -lb. ctn 65c) Grade A Small (All Varities1





POTATOES  10-113. bag 494*
Michigan Snow (All Purpose
APPLES ... bu. '2.49 10-lbs. 79'Juic 
erSi IS  doz. 39'













Jane Parker has it made for
you! A big, beautiful pie that's
loaded with juicy, red cherries
... and covered with the ten-
derest crust that ever came




MORE JANE PARKER SPECIALS!
Glazed Donuts 1110 43. . . . • DOZ.
Apple Sauce loaf Cake RIO. 3Sc
Whole Wheat Bread 110. 21. 16-0ZLOAF







• - HALLOWEEN CANDIES -
Worthmore Candy
HANDOUTS 20 Se pkgs. 79e
LEAF POPS CANDY bag of 100 . 59e
BUBBLE GUM LEAF, bag of 40 29e
GREAT ATLANTIC 8IPACIF
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Read The Ledger Classifieds
The Most Important Thing Um t
BAKING
It's the balance of ingfadients
In tal...rg powder tnat govetre
Its leavening action. Only when
thee e a,e et .es t.totally balance('
can you be sure of unttorrn at.
bon in the nnaing bowl plus that
tine rise to light and Nutty tex-















1614 West Main Street
Announces That
CATHERINE LEWIS




HERE'S WHY NEW AP "DRI-FLOW"
MUFFLERS LAST LONGER
New. AP •Illd.fistw' Pitoffilwr (does above) hats Zesty ee date** baseuse
alsollsorg caws of Noir wear—cokt spess erases eeetesave raoitisre
and ranee. ma mudier beat is spread evesty etrbisglidtrt the eerre
reettive as shc,,vn -1 • sq,.• •
dr, c-- ,t 'v. - . s
bral-.1.c•: nee si r. C rr. ,s; - -
Cu metal, sbotter,..g We at oid-st 
Dare raoiNor has become • Major prolia•ma as 1111.141•8 SI klia-l/M404 cars-
To solo: this rtnekm. AP makes .rr.a • to, sz; t,ufl,r Fe,
AP mufflers have had up to hes, ler heads. IA hea. in p.:ented -Air-Liner
shcits leadus,ve snh AFL Nou the nes Dre•Pt. ,qtitt cuts
down rustout and internal corrosion, metres AP tweak-et leo tip to 2.”.
tor irr. Its an ur'-‘cate'ric coml- -anon for I,,neer reuhier Isar lotger-iessies
teside. lon.er-laserva outside. sires from daagarodi
car...se m.nnoside sintb AP—a preaa.vas rts4k, at ,ejtakor







The Zeta Department of the
Woman's club wil 'have a mas-
querade dance at the club house
from 9 until midnight.
• • • •
The Magazine club will meet
in the home %vf Mrs. Ben Keys,
1922 West lifain, at 220 in the
afternoon.
• • • •
Mrs. „Wilbur Wayman and Cir-
cle IV of the First Methodist
Church are in charge of the
second session of the Koine Mis-
sion Study at 7:30 o'clock in the
Social Hall. The public is in-
%
• • • •
Tuesday, October 28th
The Murray star chapter No.
493 ORB will meet at 7:30 in the
even..ng it the Masonic hall.
• • • •
Wednesday Oct. 29
The third session of the Home
Mission Study of the Methodist
Church will be under the di-
rection of the Wesleyan Circle
and will be held at 7:30
o'ci,ck in the Social Hall of the
church. • The public is invited.
• • •
Monday. November 3
The WIC.] of the Kirksey Bap-
tist Church will meet in the home
of Mrs. Jim Washer at 7 p. in.
ale.
The Toastmistress club will
meet at six o'clock in the even-
:ng for a dinner meeting program
at :he Woman's club house.
• • • •
Tuesday, November 4 .
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will meet in the
masonic hall at 7 p. m.
• • • •
The Delta department of the
W,man's club will be at 7:30 in
the evening at the club house.
Proprarn leader will be Mrs. J. 1.
Hosick Miss .1itradley will speak
on "The Insight Into The School
for New Hope-. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Wells Purdom. B.
H Cooper. W. C. Outland, and
F. E. Crawford.
• • • •
Thursday, November 4
-me Garden department of the
!Woman's club will meet at 2:30
in the afternon at the club house.
-I Program chairman will be Mrs.
Ed Frank Kirk. Hostesses are
I Mesdames Wells Pureon, Hugh
Eevrett Noard Outland,
G R. Searfos. and Olin Moore.
• • •
Monday, November 10





Sony De • It • Te•rs•II
leseefleeNe • it • •0
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the most in DRY CLEANING
41611111111116111111111k1
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Men's Trousers et F
Ladies' Slacks R $
IL- management wishes to thank all of the fine
folks who came by to see us during our first
week in Murray. -
Martinizing Leaves Your Clothes Fresh As A ,Rose!
295 MAIN ,STREET PHONE 9139
Woman's club will meet at 7:30
in the evening at the club house.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Harry
Sparks. Hostesses are Mesdames
Rubin James, James Payne, Ben
Grogan and Gene Lanciolt.
• • • •
Tuesday, November 11
The Murray Star chapter No
433 OES will meet at 7:30 p. us
at the masonic hall.
• • • .
The ih'adesboro Homemakers
club will meet at 10 a. m. for an
all day meeting in the home of
Mrs. Odell Colson.
Thursday, November 13
Group Three ,f the CWF, First
Christian Church will meet in
ttse church parlor. Program will
be given by Mrs. G. B. Boone.
Jr., and hostess is Mrs. Gene
Lanolt.
• • • •
• • • •
The South Murray Home-
makers club will meet in the
home of Mrs. Maurice Christo-
pher, 312 South 15th Street.




The home of Mrs., Jack Nors-
worthy was the scene of the
meeting of the Penny Home-
makers Club which was held on
Monday, October 20, at 1:30 o'-
clock an the afternoon.
Mrs. John B. Cavitt .presented
an informative lesson on the late-
st styles in clothing. She illustr-
ated pyints in the discussion with
special pictures of the various
styles.
The scripture rreading from
Psalms 122 was b Mr. Delia
Graham followed by prayer by
Mrs. Thomas Jones. Mrs. Ray-
mond Workman, secretary, called
the roll.
Mrs. Ernest Madrey. president;
presided at he meeting Mrs. Al-
ton Cole conducted the recrea-
tional period.
A deseert course was served ' •
the following: Mesdames John
E. Waldrop, Richard Armstrot4,
John Cavitt, Leeta Norsworthy,;
J. B. Burkeen, Raymond Work- f
man, Ernest Madrey. Delia Gra-
ham. Alton Cole. Thomas Jones.
andd Jack Norsworthy, members:,
Mrs. Modena Butterworth and
Mrs. Chiristine Sherman, guests.
The November meeting will tte





Mrs G'..:cf.a Curd, state ma:.-
*ger of Woodman Circle. sv..
elected president of the Kentuck
Fraternal congress which held .-
annual session October 17-18' :
the Beecher Hotel in S-merset.
Harry Bailey, Paintsville, a
WOW district manager. was elev.-
:ed firs: t...ce president. R. I.
Lyons, Owensboro. state manag, :-
of stets travelers protective . a- -
sociat!on, was chosen secretary
and treasurer. Dan Mosser. Kit,
Ion. state manager of Mode
Woodman of American. chap: •
Mrs. Curd was elected de!ee
to the National Fraternal •
gress which will meet in l'
delprea September lose Mr. B.
ley was chosen alternate.
Officers were instlled by M7
41aia Waterfield, assisted by Bi,-
lid Hurt. .nstalLrig chaplin.
. Berea was selected a- '
I meeting place for the 195,v
fraternal congress_ Wh.ch
' 'he first week in October.
i 'Eight fraternal soe,etici ,..
! represented at- the 1958 ann.
; session of the Kentucky Consgress.
I 
Mrs Lois, Waterfield, Mrs. B.
Wall Melugrn and - Mrs, Geld ,
Curd who attended the Keno:, -
Iraternali Congress.. _in Surber .










Mr and Mrs. J,-• Cols,Dn:
.t.e.t. Three, celebiated
irlden wedding anniversary.
' They were carried October 18,
IOW 'With Mr. Tom Jenes reading
the cedemony.
Mrs. Cf;larrn is the former Evie
Ellis, daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Ellis. Mr. Colson
is the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Colson.
Both Mr. and Mrs." Colson
been active in the Leclisei:er
Flap:1st- Church Where •-,hiy‘ are
members.
Sunday, Oet .ber 19 -a din' 7
was even honoring thorn in '
Attending the celebra'.
Were Mr and Mrs. Harriet B.,riy.
Junior and Mix; ,Mr. and rtl.
Joe Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. r
- Jones, Allegra, Georgia
• .nn. Mr. and Mrs. Clint') Pen-
- gton and. Kim, Mr. and Mrs.'
'us (7elson. Reinnle. Tommie
I C`.%rty, Mr. and Mrs.•Chai!es
-k-n. Mr. and Mrg. Charos•
• cu.,ton and Sheija and I-
.r-(•: A daughter, rs•.• .1




























We feel this is our largest and
moat_ hestittifol -enlIpetiati .
our history. ,Leathdrs, patell14.
cbrde, suede, iiiimulated Jizkrd,





Panties - Slips - Gowns & Pajamas
Be Sure To Check Our
LINGERIE DEPARTMENT
Outing Gowns, Outing Pajamas,
Broadcloth Pajamas, Nylon
Pajamas & Bect Jackets
CHILDREN'S and GIRLS'
COATS
(a.a. sty les and









one table 59e or 2 for '1.00 plus tax









LARGE SELECTION OF LADIES'
SWEATERS
A large selection of ex-
citing styles & colors!
ORLON SLIPOVERS & CARDIGAN
4 $398 tO $898 / e#
LADIES 14 _, t'1 •4,s












































































































59 or 2 for si
MEN'S BVD
KNIT -BRIEFS gtv




Black, Red, White and Green
Guaranteed Non-Stretch Neck





















SOCKS by CAMPSolid and Argyles $1.00
NEW SHIPMENT — ALL STYLES AND PATTERNS
TIES - $1.00 & $1.50




In All-Wool and Wool and Silk Combinations
$5750






New Large Selection of Men's
Fall Suits





3-piece Ensembles in All Colors




6 Colors To Choose
Sizes









Peg Top Pants Alb/ FLANNELS
by LEVI
Twill on Polished Cotton WASH 'N WEAR
Flap Pockets
Size 28 - 36 449 - $598 to $898
•
NEW SELECTION LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Dan River Woven Gingham in
Drip Dry Cottons
Solids - Stripes and Plaids $2.98
MEN'S. WASH 'N WEAR
Dress Shirts B WINGS $398








— All New Styles and Colors —







Reg, Short and Button Down Collars
$298 & $ 3 98
MEN'S
Dress Shirts




SANFORIZED - SOLIDS - FANCY
Regulars and Longs
$298
MEN'S 100f, "c WOOL
BUTTON-COAT STYLE
Sweaters





Big Selection of Styles and Colors
$998 to $1595
LEVI JEANSMen's All-Wool Worsted
PANTS
With or Without Pleats
1334-oz. White Back
Denim - Heavily Bar-
Tacked and Rivited at
All Points of Strain
$1098 
sizes 27-29 .. '3.75
sizes 30-38 .. $3.136

















39e or 3 pr. '1
FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM
i3RIEFS SHORTS .,., 680
UNDERWEAR . . 480
•
•








Vi'ASHLNGTON UP; — Back-
stairs at the White House:
President Eisenhower is finally
sold on the helicopter as a Mode
of transportation and he can be
expected to use it increasingly the
-rest of the time he occupies the
White House.
His trip to the West Coast Fri-
day will be the first time a presi-
dent has used the "choppers" on
a political tour. In three towns,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Los Angeles
and San Francisco, hell eliminate
the long motorcades from the
, airports into town by buzzing
over the treetops in a whirly-
bird.
The White House figures since
most of the missed auto mileage
would have been over express
highways the President won't be
pasting up many spectators.
The helicopters present ' many
problems that won't show up in
White House announcements. For
one thing, the armed services
that provide the choppers must
check out a number of flight
crews far in advance.. The White
House will accept only the finest
pilots.
The equipment itself must be
exam.ned carefully well ahead of
time .-ind ferried over appreciable
distances in the case of a town
like Cedar Rapids.
Where Secret Service agents
once had to check only one air-
port in a town, they now have
to make exhaustive security in-
vestigations of the airport and
the site in town selected as a
White House heliport for the
day.
The wesern trip could wean,
the President completely away
fr,m long motorcades through
areas where there are no speeta-'
tors. His reasoning on this trip,
is that he accomplishes absolutely,
nothing riding along an arterial
throughway with no one to greet
except the motorcycle policemen
breezing along outside his car.
Use of a helicopter means a
lot of. -time saved for the Presi-
dent—and a world of headaches
for the people who travel with
him, the people who have to
rush such things as speaking lec
term. flags and presidential seats
to hotels ,and arenas where he
is to speak.
The headaches are rather for-,
znidable, too, for reporters and
photographers who must travel
by car upon arrival at the scene
of a presidential visit. For securi-
FOR WHITES ONLY-Dr. Thom-
as J. Raney announces that the
Little Rock (Arkansas) Pri.
vote School Corporation will
open classes for white high
school seniors. The superin-
tendent of the new school said:
"We have sufficient teachers
to operate the --rim. cliasses.*
GUNNERY MEET-C.11111.12 to the Tactical Fighter Weapons
Gunnery Meet in Las Vegas, Nev, was the take-off of an
F-100 Super-sabre from a truck bed, utilizing no runway. The
pilot reached a speed of 275 miles per hour in a matter of
seconds with an assist from a rocket of 130,000 pounds thrust.
After the plane is airborne, the rocket booster is released.
ON YOUR-President and Mrs. Lacrihrwer watch a slide show
. presesetation ot the highlights of the Chief Executive's life
history at the Eisenhower Museum in Abilene, Kan. They '
toured the building for the first time since its completion in
1957. The President stopped here while on his 5,300-mils
expedition to add strength to the Republican election cam-
paign. While on the Democratic front, two former First Ladies
—agra„ Eleanor Roosevelt (bottom, left) and Mrs. Bess Tru-
inan—are shown after they received plaques at a luncheon
given in their honor by the Democratic Central Committee in
. Washington, D. C. They are shown with former President
.Barry S. Truman. who -dellvered_a speech at the.luncheon.;
r•









Every Kroger Chicken Is U. S. Government Inspected ! I
Your family deserves the finest . . you get only the finest at Kroger because ALL
KROGER POULTRY IS INSPECTED FOR WHOLESOMENESS BY THE U.
S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE! Yes . . . each and every chicken, tur-
key, capon, duck and all other poultry sold at Kroger undergoes a rigid inspection
by the U. S. Department of Agriculture Insist on the finest . . serve your fam-
ily Kroger poultry . . Ipecially bred. fed, cared for and U. S Government In-
spected to assure the freshest poultry you ever ate!
Fryers Who e Lb
Delicious Hormel
Canned Picnics ---- 41'3"
Boiling Beef lk 1 9c
Lean And Meaty
Spareribs  Lb 490
Crispy-Fresh Kreger
Slab Bacon 1st 498Cuts Lb
Kroger Enriched, Bleached Plain Or Sell-Rising
Flour__ 10c Off Label
Tasty Srnitely Whole Kernel




Coffee  label—big10c Ott 6jeazr. 85' My Fair Lady
Zesty Mt. Hope Colby Red Horn Garden Fresh Stokely Cot
cheese  Lb. 49' Green Beans
Fresh And Delicious






Delicious Mayrose Ready To Eat Small and Lean




U. S. Gov't Inspected Fryer Parts
Breasts . . lb 69c Leis lb 59c
-Thighs . . . . lb. 59c Wings . . . . lb 29c
%ripe Reser.. The Right To I Irnit
lO BagLb.
Luscious, Vitamin Packed Stokely
Grapefruit Juice __





— — — cans
/1 30375,






One Day Dated Kroger Blossom Fresh
51.7 °. 75' Bread
All-Purpose Kroger Super Cleaner!
or) 78 or
L lo.ves 30
  5 cans I75' Thrift Detergent _ _ le 'ic
Amer4ca's FfrYorite Grapefruit ! ! Sun-Sweetened And Full Of Vitam;n-Rich Juice ! !
Pink Grapefruit 5 For 45c
Wiriesap Apples _
















3 LARGE CANS LW
AVONDALE RED
























- 174.1ra k'itt464491. 11:1•1'''.
„, •
Ike
ty reasons, the White House, arid
-the armed forces would not per-
mit the reporters to send a fleet
of hired helicopters along in the
President's wake. They'll have
to get into town ahead of him
and race like the dickens to beat
him to the speaking site.
LOS ANGE.I.F-S UPI — Back-
stairs at the White House:
As President Eisenhower tours
the country, he runs into new
signs along the highways over
which his motorcades proceed.
LEDGER & TIMES --- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
One new addition to his vast
collection of roadside greetings
was outside Salina, Kan., where
a group of young military school
cadets were drawn up in as stiff
attention as their excitement of
the moment would pemiit.
Their sign said: "Hi, sir."
When the President stopped at
Feciar Rapids. Iowa, he just
Wouldn't let well enough alone
and now he realizes that some
mysterious fate will keep him on
his diet whether he likes it or
not.
The President was leaving a
tent at the National Corn Pick-
ing Contest and spied a big cake
which proclaimed "Welcome Ike"
in white and yellow icing.
Tbe political reflex — and
the hungry man — came out in
him.
"I just can't leave," he said,
"without a piece of that wonder-
ful looking cake."
Whereupon one of the hos-
tesses cut a big slab and handtd
it to him. He took it gingerly
with one hand and attempted to
sign a lady's autograph book
with the other hand.
Several other ladies showed up
with papers to be autographed
and the President was hemmed
in. As he tried to do everything
at once, the cake seemed to ex-
plode and he started to drop it,
then grabbed for it.
-A CASCADE OF ICING FELL
OVER HIS GRAY SUIT. He
grabbed for one stray bit of cake
and got icing up his sleeve. Fin-
ally, he had to step away from
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 29, 195S 
the ladies and dust himself off.I of slightly' used elevator cable in
But not without leaving a few' all Kan.
telltail spots.
When the President visited last
week in his old hometown of
Abilene, he stayed at the Sun-
flower Hotel where he last was
a guest in 1954 Each time, the
hotel management claims, that
the President comes to town the
Secret Service makes the Sun-
flower install new elevator cable.
As one of the hotel clerks said
"We now have the largest supply
In the Eisenhower Museum In
Abilene, there s a display of
auto license plates used by the
President over the years. Oneitas
a 1948 New York license num-
ber "Delll." The President had
this number when he was presi-
dent: of Columbia University.
Could this be prophetic? The
District of Columbia license num-
ber on the car of Vice President
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De per word tor ono day. minimum of 17 w•rda for bOo - So per word for threw slays ,C4asolfled ads ars payable Is adv•-wpa
NOTICE
FINEE INSPECTION FOR TER-
MITES -- Rid your home of rata,
mice, roaches and termitees, call
Sam Kelley, licensed & insured.
Pilot) 441. TF
SINGER Sewing Machine Rep-
sresentative now living in Murray
,For sales, service or repairs,



















103 N. 5th St.
Phone 1091
rt Phone 1564-M or 2067-R,Murray, Ky. • TFC
LOOK! 10 Alum, self-storing
storm windows with alum. screen 
I_____
and 1 door installed $189. Also Female Help V/anted
the triple track. No down pay- '
to 36 months toment, up Pay.
Home Comfort Company, 106




WOULD LIKE IRONING to do
in my home and also would like
to keep young child in my home.
See Annette Coles at 420 S. 8th
I St. TFNC
MAMIESSES REBUILT 11 k e
new West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
Co., Paducah, Ky Murray rep-
resentative T a b ers Upholstery
Shop, 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
10-25C
Tankage Co. Prompt eery ice 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
Radio gespatcned trucks. Duncan
10-5-9361. 11-15C;
FOR RENT'
FOUR ROOM Furnished apart-
ment. Phone 1217. 10-24
; 3 ROOM APARTMENT on North
15th acraiss from college campus.
I Phon 834. I0-23P
I FIVE ROOM Apartment, unfurn-
• ished or partly furnished. Util-
eies furnished. Phone 981-W or
sec a! 1210 Olive. 10-23C
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
• house with complete bath and
!garage. Gas heat. Almu Heights.
WI-IITE LADY WANTS part time
work. Will do house work, or
stay with elderly person. Call i
1953-J. 10-23P 1
EXPECTED change makes!
available good Rawleigh business
in Calloway Co. Splendid busi-
ness poasibilties here. Splendid
opportunity for right man. See or
write Bill Johnson, Box 352,
Russell Springs, Kentucky, phsne
10002 or write Rawleigh's, Dept.
KYJ-1090-201. Freepert, Illr. as.
ITC
Business Opportunities I
SPECIAL TYPE route work. 60
stops, 51A days. $80 guarantee
plus expenses weekly. Opportu-
nity to earn $200 weekly. Perm-
anent. Write Fuller Brush Com-
pany, 422 Columbus Ave., Pa-
ducah, Ky. Phone 3-2777. 11-1C
--tee •
$10USE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
737-M-4. 10-257'
THREE sEaRoom hrtor
all extras. Call 1641-W or see
en Dodson Avenue, North of
College Farm Road. Has slightly
higher than $9,000 FHA loan,
transferable. Will sell or trade
for cheaper place in town or
email place in county. 10-23C
Twenty - eigh: mill.un Ameri-
cans played musical inatruments
in 1957, doiRale the f.gure of 20
years age.
e
FOUR ROOM HOUSE arid bath.
3 miles out on Hazel Highway. FOR SALE
Phone 831-W-3. 10-23P
MOWING MACHINE for 8N
Ford Tractor. See Mrs /Jerry
Coles near Green Plain or phone
a54-W-1. 10-NC
NEW CLIFFDALE coal furnace
with jacket for stoker fire. For
sale cheap. Call 834.
REMrecTom. 12 Gauge auto-
mat:re shotgun with Dolly choke.
Practically new. See Keith Bran-
don or Ph ine 305-W. 10-23C
NICE THREE Bed room Brick
I Hume, Garage atached, Nice util-ity, Electric heat, nice lawn, pav-
ed street. 100x150 ft. lot. in one
of best residential 'sections of
Murray. Loan available.
NICE THREE Bed room Home
Frame. Garage attached, nice
utility. Gas furnace heat, nice
lot, paved street, sewerage, nice
shade :rt. os. Will set lor trade
for small form.
GOOD 59 ACRE FARM with
seven re en home about two
miles out on Lynn Grove High-
way.
N10E 18 ACRE FARM, Good
five roam home about six miles
e-ete---Miefireci- --Highways -
only $5500.
Galloway Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Phone 1062, Hanle
I51-M. 10-25C
-
FIVE PC. CHROME Dinette set,
yellow, pee,a ebesp. Mrs. Otis
Valentine 1300 Poplar, Phone
328-J. 10-25C
'PHREE ROOM downstairs fur-
ni.hed apa:.ment. Heat & hot
water EXtra. Phone 1825 mite.
.1TP
er,wact Arden Turner, 1125 In- The largest gem diamlnd ever
!cf::ria. Hamm rid, Indiar.a fund ww the 3.106 - carat Cul-
lo-nc
flistories.2/ Novel of the Old Wert
f;: i11)\_:3 er:ir lit Ltd 11
CHAP i ER 17 .11--
i-i .lu k e p •
trace Or the (save by nc•-hing
rater with the out, t.et I nit*
-'ii she Cu' nut Arty-two
a:* •-r 11,...reolenant l',.thrt rind me
C-tatt we. II 101I- elf n t ar,
pc -tee,' r
.• 1.11:abrth called to her 
sion one• d from the sout.,west. 
/reform li.00k Who'll -tubbing?"
1-1 e Oi C. me tor, aro nn the
• ni,s • liters forkraing torn
s * - N., I,, a moment then
• eeished out to meet turn. Cether
tr711 rig ntro Finley
•,9 -ft ont-red •ong enough
'oat tlicin all to the hoses
* I• ' ,i.e^r 1.47fts • different
• now, ieather-ehappe I heav-
ily r "Med He wore e blanket-
lined out isekth cOat. aid a bright-
IV -Ci!ureo wool scan t A wide flat
, ar,a rowed rue tare and the crowd
canie to a point fully fifteen Inch-
Cs above the not band When me
• -stet' ssed from the saddle. huge
-xi an rewei spurs jangled mu-
: sti,.8 re rhere war a silver badge
• rurned to Ms leather shirt_ and
on each -nip sat Done-handled
p -d-Aa 14131.1L-LighLUich_.barrals-
; 0”e be one ne took the chit-
: then from the MOM.. except Tom.
t who jumped &sten and strutted
, __around the *nutlet. examining
hrm Elizabeth smiled and waited
; for Finley thirkhauser to speak.
; hilt it serrned content Just to
look rit her.
: 4t Fcsally he tools off hie hat
• Eltrenetts darned if I aren't
pre:tiel than I remembet. J."
me That
, well:" she said laughing becaulke
. ew knew that is, 'lid remember
s. her, that ne. pronably remem-
bered distinctly every woman, ne
' had ever smiled at; he was that
kind 01 a mad.
' • "('nn I ride hint 7" Tom said.
an -me Stirrup.
"You can try." Borkhatuser
119'id. smiting still "Ever see a
I more like that. Sun?"
"Gosh. I eure ain't. lie's big.
I • sin t ne' What kind Is tie?"
• "They call that an Arabian
horse I gave five nundred dot-
jars ter him en Dallas."
• 'Got levee!!"
"Go ahead get on him. But
keep a firm hand an Mu reins;
h,•'s got spirit."
Tom hauled himself into the
• bite and gave the horse a small
BY WILL COOK l
W..I k pr. I. 1 1 I
11,.s..1 and Cu. 14141.zibuteal by king Neatudea
K with his beet/ and was
;k riy unseated. He rode him
around the reed. his eyes shining.
a breathless expreasipn on his
rare.
Elizabeth said, "Finley, you've
made him very happy. Thank
ydu." She took his arm. "Come
inside. I want to show you my
. place."
He opened the door for her
and let act go in ahead of him
Al worried shout you. Elizabeth."
"You needn't have. Finley As
you can see. I'm fine." She stood
back and looked at him "You
seem taller,. bigger. Perhaps it's
the pistol""
Or !! 'n
kir heels I only wee, em
e.o.m.* m vain
Mire teeniest: sin... test 5,.
NOW° nay • thing ilkfe"that-isani
lecteled that Harr, Bniter deoica
never have made such an admis-
-me. Itia Woke . -1 tAll 'sr,
Finley Right. like - it faelorign
!there"
"It a the lie'. II to Keep snit.,
He put his eat and coat 4.443 the
fable walked over Cc the door
and ran Ms hand over the rough
wood 'You the carpenter"
"Torn and I." she said. ''We r.
proud or it"
"Not as prowl as I am of you
he said
Me gentleness of his voice. the
inteneity, made her turn "Now
Finley 1 thought we-und,•rstood
that we weren't coma to rush
this."
He sighed deeply 'All right.
all. right But you can't stop
man for flaying feelings can
you ?" He took the Un cup of
, coffee she minded him then, and
squinted over the rim. "Can't I
toss my hat in the ring?"
'Toe have a one track mina."
she said "I'm happy to say"
His exprassion brightened. '1
can oist speak my mind end hope
for the nest."
"Y8i2 have a girl in Taactsaa.
I'll net"
"Nope, and that's • fact They
Just don't seem to interest me
anymore. Elizabeth You've ruined
women for me They all reink
pale angLinckly." Then he- laughed
"That sound like a tie'?"
"Yes. it certainly did."
-Wee I'm not much of a liar '
he stud 'Rut I've thought about
you That a the teeth" He drank
the coffee, then put the cup on
the table. -1112 Foal interested in
the Indians
I "they've left me alone," shesaid "And I wouldn't think of
bothering then, "
"You don't know much about
Indiana.- Finley Burkhauser
"They don t leave anyone alone
Right now they're looking you
over and when they see enough.
they'll come closer. Nothing
would pietism me more that to
have you think I rode all the way
here from 'Ca-sense just because
1 saa sweet on you, nut it
ii.ouldn't be exactly the truth."
He nodded toward the south. "The
Kiowaa are stirring about, dam-
ning up. My captain thinks
they're going to start raiding.'
B"Hurekrehacier shook his head. "I'd
say no. You see, the buffalo are
getting thin; they nate tilde hun-
ters, ro an Indian, it's is crime
to kill an animal lot his hide and
let good meat rot. So the daptain
thinks they'll hit Adobe giallo
That's a hide hunter settlement
and it's been squatting in the
middle of their hunting ground
for Ii long Urns'."
"Bat Masterson and his two
friends came througn here nearly
a month ago." she saes 'They
wereAan their way to %sinter eui.
it adone Walla but n• nc't
sloe OP lie Tufty bole'
-Him again ' BUrk





SPhrrev Rtretrtrniisey ..rn't •
• Loaned y. 'u meney' Yet
didn I oorrow It Iron, bin, di, 'T
yOti '
"Y••I slid, Po. e Nit,
firmly "iriniel. Borknauset ii
von -re 'ninon'''. strut I t hi,' 4'
you it trankln&, -you in to:
trout
"Nov , 41t LAI light Os,,
y.... could nava come to me '
'Could 117 You ran off to
I IL,- Rangeis
I "Well yo, .uue•
auniethin$ given me sonic icies
of a hint '
"Fmk) .
itiaa of a man who does:,1 •
any encburagenient 41s.
pressed net lips firmly tor a
ment. -Let's not argue when ism
Lan t anything it irgu •h.i.'
borrowen the money (rem 11,'
mono/ to
THANK YOU
We wisn express our deep
appreciation to all ou r kind
friends and neighbors for all
their kind words and deeds, also






who hijacked a truck have king-
sized lute on their hands.
The t rock contained men's
clothing that included trousers





NEW YORK (UPI) - Came
lunchtime and the horse hauling
a junk wagon got hungry.
Edward Kaplan of Irvington,
waiked up to his 1958 con-
vertible 16 find the horse bitting
the car trunk.
DUMB TO ANIMALS
FC.NOXVILL.E, Tenn. (UPI) -
Court officials had to change
the wore4rig of a warrant under
which Doyle 'Dixon was arrested.
The warrant accused him of
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• • , 111,
Cr. 7n9, fat•feis haresaal •
and subsea ell, Me-
as. Li felt, aseessireee
ber,-.,:ss.c.:ric acid •
v... ..1 Sari. 31 tolo:irg ard
••aatatiag ago -derided In Cream*.
•
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Distr. by LIZ 4--Feats, yricx:-..e, lac. 21 w
66
A CHALLENGE.
to women who have never
used Margarine!
Cri.earryi is so superier in flavor we challenge non-•
mtitg tri ie users to try it. amo comlmes !Ile
• ingredient of highest- • spreads %it!' "tiler
• irsredients to give you more eating enjoyment
• thaa any single iniFreii_zit alone can prodw e.
• Millic,da of women have 'opted Cre...











cent, with interest '
"I know the kind or lie. reef
"If you say it Finley thrtei
something at vou'" 
hes/finger at nim "You'ri at. Srii
as Harry Butler
' "A it now' wait--r,
said "Harry's a nice guy nut e
'doesn't have :ma imaginar,on Y.
!don't waist ,to marry 'a man
Harry I knosseetneseemesseel s
you but nett iris -aids r in
that's small mirsteireas erai r
couldn't live will, ri mar
; that.'
' Site ts..••.a•eil 14,t
tot alit:rattly sharpenen 'F ,•.
I how Could V0111 Know Lila:
You mean Ire nit it' 
Bulletwourd•prt,s4.,ae "
▪ 'And you Finley' Wcette yeas
1.....atate to take the nay"
"No." he said "And not ,e4..at.4...
.., large-handed either -11andlin
the boy lust don't scar,. me. that -
all" He laughed 'I'd take Live,
Ilk. Min to get you Elizaleetli
and figure I got the beet of the
deal."
aht 'M).
11))4elf Women must really he
ate out here if a man was
wil g to take in a read?,. diadt
family lust to marry her '
She saw the cloud conic into in.,
eyes and for a moment she WA'
pu,ssled by it. for he resented her
words anti seemed >Hauled by
them Then she gained an insight
into this man, something she
would never forget .He could
joke about his vanity, his old
sweethearts, Ms faults. out ne
would not have anyone doubt hub
sincerity
lite strongest woman can
have ner weak momenta as
Elliaalk.th is ,thout to
fier firm resolutions shout Fin-
ley are not so firm after all
flat i.ota .1.1res totnurroa,
SHAGGY CAT STORY
WASHINGTON (UPI) -A top
government official said •ihe stock
market boern reminded him of
the old story of the man who
said he sold his dug for $25,000.
A friend, somewhat incredu-
lous, asked if the man had re-
ceived cash.
"No, two $12,500 cats," was the
reply.
A typical hurricane can lift
two billion tons of water from
the ocean in a day, then dump
it back as torrential rain.
EASE YOUR COLD THIS
DOUBLE-DOSE WAY!
Here's how. Take 2 BQ-6 tab-
lets (one white, one brown)
every half hour un•.: 6 are taken.
No waiting hours between doses
w:th double-dose BQ-6! Happy
results IN 90 MINUTES or your
Me back at any drug store. Im-
proved formula BQ-6 NOW at
Holland Drug Store,
It's
Trade-In Watch Sale Time
at Lindsey's
Trade in your old watch on one of the
latest styles while you can get top
allowance for your old one.
LAY-AWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS





H. M. HOLLOWAY & SON HERD
STAR ROUTE - MAYFIELD, KY.
1 Mile West of Sedalia, Ky.
On Highway 324
SAT., OCTOBER 25 - 10:30 A. M.
COMPLETE D1SPERS.kL - 71 HEAD
TOP PRODUCING JERSEY COWS and HIEFERS
This herd of top quality cows and heifers has been
developed over the years with emphasis on milk
production. Health certificate to go with each cow.




25 Clean Milk Cans
1 De Laval 2 Uuit Magnetic Cow-toCan
Milking Machine,
1 De Laval 2 Unit Magnetic Cow-to-Can
Milking Machine.
2 - 8 Can Milk Coolers
TERMS CASH Joe Elzadles, Auctioneer
,Lunch Available on Premises
Sale Will Be Held Rain or Shine
by FLo.tburn Van Buren
ABBIE asp' SLATS
AS YOU CLAIM,













GET ME •5 CANVAS, AN EASEL
AND SOME PAINTS;
T. u ohr -
C.. Art • a...T.
by Ernie Bushroilles•
ALL RIGHT, MISb SCRAPPLE- LET
ME WITNESS YOU PAINT ANOTHER.
'PORTRAIT OF BECKY"-PRECISELY
LIKE THE ONE YOU C.LAIM YOU
PAINTED FOR. REMBRANDT
VAN C.OE:








AS YORE COMBY-NAY-SHUN TRACK COACH
AN' MAI:21,46E COUNISEL-OR, AH SAYS -
Gil YORE CLAWS ON THET ONE!!-HE'S
ONLY 15 `JARS OLD !!- TH EY 'S SO EASY
TO HOUSE-ESREAK AT THET AGE !!--
;
T.. No U. S I., C,.,''
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he fe!t h 1 st'l
rtrgi-*raIion of all visiting al-:stration had taken the rig:.
ere.n! VII be Conducted in the' , r- 7-h
b,•wri:nt f the Ilbrary fr,-..m 101 Charges History Rewriting
in. until 4 p.m. En:milt-Aver earlier had p
Highlighting Saturday's events • masa-eel a statement that Truman
will the Hainecii-mng parade engaged in "political re-
whieh will begin at f:30 Pm• riting history-." This corn-
MSC chibs will pr.,vide floats.lment was pru-Aed by a Truman
ael lar1:zcs %TIP be awa:7-1(c1 13; remark at New Castle, Pa.. T•i, —
'he most outstanding entr.es day night that the Eisen*
Olt1:17 after. 'n W.' administration had "surrendt
be",,:the Alumni buzin:.-- in •he Communists in the Kor,..
at p.m.. an inform. ii c. . armi,tice.
at War,ds Hall frLm 345 untiL4 Alcorn said the Truman C,7'
t30 p.m.. and the annual alumni: men: was a restatement of
barbeeue f:rn 5 to - 6:30 p.m. at
the Nealth
Cllmax'ng the day wi.7l be the
aiall game with th: Th
bre& mz ing the Tenn 7t.seeEagle 4- at g n-in at Cutch:n
S*adium For.ow.ng 'he game •he
Hrrnec -ening Dance ,wil! be 1-11c1
at 10 .m in • *h- Ii run.
Ccncluding the Hornec - rMing
schedule will be a breakfast
vows-red by Kappa Pi art -fra-
'ernity. I: will be held at :he
Collegiate Restaurant at 9 a.m, r resd3Y .'f 
"blunder. •
Sunday, Oct. 2i. brinksmanship" in fore:,
!could reuly tonight int a spe,
Rattle.nakes get a new ra•tle—at n't"'t- Mass.
evcry 7:mc -.hzy shed lise.r ung N
sboO: •hree :imes a year. England Wednesday
ar:sekei Truman for "rr..
SPUTNIK Of FUTOlr—Thex-
h,tit at the S‘.0..et Industrial
Exhibition in Moscow is de:-
scribed as • model of the
"Sputnik of the Future:* Pas-
sengers would be earned in
cabuis located in the rim of the
wheel-like section_ The**Sput-
nikm would get power front
the sun while it was In Eight.
eaiiier remark which "with
!h..: 'ether appeasement talk
have had trim campaigning P•
mccrats might well have c, -
tributed - to the • resurnoth-n
Ccnimunis• firing at Q
The GOP chairman a,-
td Truman with "wild hatch
work"' which would "give ,
and comflet to the Col'
. The termer president. •
cused the administration
and false charges" that ad'-
striation policies worked for
1--•.iness and against wage-ear:
era
The vice president has •
F e-hec scheduled tonight
New York City.
Proton Tactics
Sevensi m did his talking
Wednesday a Chicago speech
rro•esting both Eisenhower a*
Nixan campaign, tactics.
' "All of us realized when :hi.
it-ing got tough for the Republi-
can.. the old Nixon would
emerge." Stevenson said. "But
even sadder than that is the
fact that the old Nixon has been
' joined by the new Ike."
Dernee'ratic National Chairman
• Paul M Butler never known as
one eager to turn the other cheek.
_i_tald_thei_-Sational-Reass-Club here
Wednesday Dernaerats were ang-
ry about "smears" and "name-
cal' tag" attacks on them.
"It seems to me that we find
'he campaten getting louder and
*uglier to the paint where it is
time call a halt." Butler said.
TAXING WALK
MASON • UPI! — Mr-
Leona CrItteriderr. 83. hitch-hiked
12 In.ler !c, the county seat at
'Eff-rtgham to settle...her tax bill
Mickey Rooney - in -
-ANDY HARDY COMES HOME"
• and -
'F NTTLE OF GETTYSBURG.' Color










* * AND * *
Personal
Size










LEAN MEATY BOSTON BUTTS
Pork Roast 491 
FRESH
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